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SWELL Systems Incorporated releases SWELLEnterprise; An all-in-one business suite of tools for 

agencies to consolidate customer relations, client files, project management, and email marketing 

applications and more into one seamless experience at a fraction of the cost. 

 

Wilmington, North Carolina: SWELLEnterprise is the first product to launch from software company 

SWELL Systems, Incorporated. SWELLEnterprise sets out to streamline the agency process and 

workflows by providing the market with an all-in-one suite of tools; eliminating the need for multiple 

applications and subscriptions. Managing customer relations, multiple members of a team, task lists all 

within one system is only a small portion of what SWELLEnterprise can offer. As the agency grows, 

SWELL grows with it, helping users to optimize their productivity and allowing the agency to make 

informed decisions that will boost their bottom line. 

 

SWELLEnterprise allows its’ users to consolidate their workflows within one application at a fraction of the 
cost. With a fully customizable dashboard, a user can choose from a multitude of features including, but 
not limited to, invoicing, email marketing and integration, project and file management, the list goes on.  
 

● Unlimited features and data without additional pricing for our premium accounts.  
● Cloud based application, ensuring businesses access to all the tools they need from their 

smartphone, tablet, laptop, or desktop. 
● SWELLEnterprise can connect to Alexa, Google Assistant and the Internet of Things (IoT).  
● SWELLEnterprise was built by an agency for agencies.  

 
“Right now I use so many different software applications; Insightly to manage customers and sales, 
Asana for project management, email marketing and more… SWELL combines all this into one software 
and is cheaper than just one of them!” - Mike Hepburn, President at YourSocialStrategy.com 
 
"Pretty great app! We currently use PipeDrive for sales CRM and have separate apps for everything.... 
going between 5-6 apps every day is not effective." Johnny Eaker  - Cosmic Sauce Agency 
 
“As a small business owner, I was looking for a CRM that worked for my new business but would also 
scale with it as it grew,” said Schmidt. “That’s why SWELLEnterprise works for businesses of all sizes. It’s 
scalable from inception to acquisition.” 
 
 



Resources;  

● Link to blog post 
● What is SWELLEnterprise Video 
● Swellsystem.com 
● Try it for Free 

About SWELL   

Swell Systems, Inc is a Software as a Service (SaaS) provider which develops and maintains software 

applications using cloud computing, machine learning and artificial intelligence to automate and increase 

productivity in the consumer’s day to day life. 
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https://swellsystem.com/swellenterprise/
https://youtu.be/7hSGo_n3-vQ
https://swellsystem.com/enterprise-features/
https://app.swellsystem.com/register

